[What visual information does the automobile driver need for safe driving in street traffic?].
In daytime traffic the driver experiences a tremendous input of visual information: His problem is to extract the relevant stimuli in order to have an adequate reaction. Traffic at dusk or nighttime, however, is characterized by the fact that even a driver with full visual function approaches his physiological limit. By assessing real traffic situations under various circumstances of weather and illumination (daytime, dusk, nighttime, city traffic, country road) limits of adaptation luminance, object size, object contrast and color are demonstrated. In addition, typical distributions of luminance in the visual field of the driver and the distributions of size and location of relevant objects are quantified. For glare situations typical values of glare angle and corneal illuminance of the glare light and the induced reduction of contrast are determined. Our data demonstrate the type of visual information required by the driver in order to drive safely in road traffic. These data allow conclusions to be made with respect to minimum requirements of visual function for car drivers.